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If eCommerce Directors Indorse
Plans For Membership Drive

Great High Sachem Hudson Declares Festival In December Will

Be a Great Event W. M. Morrison Is New Chairman of .

Mercantile Bureau Survey Road to Raadleman.

Wilmington Development Com-
pany and C. K. Woodard, Inc.,

File Certificatea.

PRINCIPAL OFFICES HERE

The Wilmington Development com-
pany and the C, It, Woodard, lnc, with
principal offices In this city, have been
Incorporated, according to certificates

LOCOMOBILE
In order to accentuate the enormous structural

strength and vitality of the Locomobile its Mak-

ers announce an entirely new specific time
and.distance guarantee on individual components.

Perhaps in no other way can the sincerity and real
value of the car be so convincingly stated.

The directors of the chamber of
eommftrce, at their regular moot-

ing held last night, Indorsed the
plank of the membership commit-

tee for the festival to bo ht-l- In con-

nection with a membership campaign;
elected W, 'W. Morrison as chairman
of the mercantile bureau' to succeed
H. H. Felder; Indursed th plan of the
secret advertising committee lo cen-
sor advertising schemes In the city;
and on motion of t W. Gold, chairman
of tlit agricultural bureau, promised
their whole-hearte- d to

Committee Appointed to Digest
the Subject and Formulate

Recommendations.
NEED A JUVENILE HOME

Greensboro Jlotarlans, meeting; yes-
terday at Park Place Methodist church,
where the Indie, of the congregation
served a most excellent luncheon,
heard talkt on all the main phases of
boys' work. At the conclusion the
president was directed to appoint a
cornmlttoe of three to direst the en-
tire subject, formulate recommenda-
tions in accordance with various sug-
gestions. Including-- recommendations
as to the construction M a building
for the social and physical work of the
high school, the need for which the
school authorities have been present-
ing for months. It developed that the
school attendance record for the year
Is exceedingly gratifying.

It Is expected, said K. J. M. Hobbs.
called upon by President Bternberger
to talk of the Ited Cross call, that the
number of disabled former service men
will Increase until 1825. In 1819 there
were 3,000 of them registered, lastyear 17,000, this year 26.000. The great,
foremost object of the Ked Cross ia to
see these men through. Its work has
been endorsed In a resolution of the
American legion. The next object of
the organization is Improvement of
the public health, the needs of which
were illustrated when 26 per cent of
the young men were found unfit for
army service. The Hed Cross is meet-
ing that need, but It Is a workthat
will require at least a generation. 'It
continues fo furnish relief to people
In distress an the result of famine, tire

County (Jarre tt in hja efforts to
improve the standard of dairy cattle
In Ouilford county.

C, C. Hudson, great high sachem of
the campaign for members, reported the
plans of the committee for the drive.
Already a prospective list of members
to be (rained to the chamber of com GUARANTEE
merce nas been prepared, there beinK
about 460 flames on the list. Mr. HimI-so- n

promised that the entertainment
tb he Klven at he tobacco warehouses
at the close of the campaign on Decem

that he had reason to believe the ef-

fort will be successful.
All civic and religious organizations

will be invited to provide booths In
the form-o- f wigwams. At these booths
confetti and other things suitable for
the occasion will be offered for sale.
Already a number of organizations
have re, nested space for booths and
a committee will be appointed to allot
space for the various booths.

I'rof. Wade H. lirown will be In
charge of the music for the two nights
and he has already secured two excel-
lent bands. In addition to the bands
it Is thought that a number of college
girls will take part In chorus work.

The secret committee on adverting
censorship offered a resolution which
was adopted giving to this committee
the power to either accept or reject
any advertising scheme offered by ad-

vertising solicitors at any tlmo. The
reason for this plan. It was stated, in

that many solicitors from companies
unknown to, business men of Greens-
boro sell schemes which are practically
worthless to those who buy them, it
ft estimated by the committee that
many thousands of dollars were lost
by Greensboro bunincss nu n during the
past year us a result of listening to
unknown advertising solicitors, The
proposed plan Is to have a placard
placed In each business house Inform-
ing nil solicitors they must have the
certification of the advertising censor-
ship committee before the business man
to whom he bus appealed will talk
business 'with hlm,

K. II, Jeffrcss discussed the road sit-

uation In the vounty at the present
lime. He stated that the survey of the
road from Heldsville to ltandlcman. via
Greensboro, will be made at an early
date and thnt tt is believed actual con-

struction will begin as soon as possi-
ble. This Is one of (ho links In the
direct road from Virginia to the south.
It will connect with the High o

road at H.uulleman and plans
are now being considered forthe ex-
tension of this highway from Ashboro
on to Aberdeen.

Frank C. Pago and J. Klwood Cox,
highway commissioners, will determine
the route of the road from Greensboro
to Uiindleman.

ber !f will be one of the largest cele-

brations ever lu-I- in any city of this
state. Two nights will be required to
present the entire program. The first
night all present wilt be dressed In
Indian costume and the second night

died yesterday with Clerk of (Superior
Court Mason W, tiant.

The authorised capital stock of the
Wilmington Development company Is
$(011,000, divided Into (.000 shares of
par value of 9 100 each. Of --this au-

thorised capital stock the full amount
muy be Issued as common stock or any.
part of the same up to one-ha- thereof
may be Issued as preferred stock; but
at no tlmo shall the amount of pre-
ferred stock Issued and outstanding
exceed the amount of the common
stock Issued and outstanding. The
preferred stock may be Issued from
time to time by order of the board of
directors when authorized by the hold-
ers of s of the outstanding
common stock in accordance with the
laws of the state.

The company may begin business
when (300 of the capital stock has been
issued. i

The objects and purposes of the
company are to conduct in all its
branches a general real estate busi-
ness and do and perform any and all
lots and things necessary Incident
thereto; to conduct In all Its brunches
a general Insurance business and to
this sod to act as agent, general, local
or special, or broker in the business of
marine, lire, life, health, accldentr

liability and other insurance;
to deal in capital stock, or bonds, se-
curities or evidences of Indebtedness
created by any other corporation, pub-li- o

or' private.
The Incorporators of the company

are David White, I M. Ham and it.
W. Harrison, all of Greensboro.

The capital stock authorised for the
Woodard, Inc.. is $40,000, divided Into
1,(00 shares of $25 each, However, the
company may organise and begin busi-
ness when $20,850 composed of 834
hares are subscribed.
The purposes of the corporation are

to buy, sell, export and Import, dis-

tribute and otherwise deal in maga-slne- s,

newspapers, books and publica-
tions of every class and description
and to conduct by wholesale thereon
and to rent, lease, sell or otherwise
dispose of same.

The corporation Is to acquire and
take over as a going business the C.
It. Woodard News Dealers business of
Ureensboro.

The incorporators are C. It. Wood-
ard, W. II. Malone and W. C. Tlmmone.

eaih guest will he expected to imper
sonate some notable figure of history,
American or that of any other country.

For the best costume each night a and ll'jotl. H Is relieving famine inprize of 150 will be awarded. Other Russia. 1 oland and Austria, and conprises will also be given for costumes. tinues to minister to the children of1'lans for the entertainment in Europe.elude the selection of a princess to
horn a vtry valuable present will be

C. ('. Hudson, as leader of the cham-
ber of commerce membership drive,
told something of the plans for and

given. Kach member of the 'chamber
of commerce will have a part in the
selection of the princess, but Mr, Hud asked in tho effort that
son Is very reticent In announcing the
details of this part of the program, as
there is a great doal of mcrecy about
the whole matter,

However, he told the members of the
board of directors enoiiKh about the

THE FRAME. Tha foundation of the car replaced free if ft breaks or tegs in 15
years. , .

THE ENGINE BED i also guaranteed for 16 yoars.
THE CYLINDERS. New ones will be provided, no charge, if they craclt of

3 years.
THE CRANK SHAFT is to be installed free if it should break in 5 years.
THE CONNECTING RODS are guaranteed against breakage for 6 years.
THE PISTON AND RINGS are guaranteed for 1 year.
THE FRONT AXLE is guaranteed against breakage for 15 years,
THE CARBURETOR, If permission is given to seal to prevent meddling, is guar-

anteed against replacement of parts in 3 years.
THE MAGNETO is guaranteed for 25,000 miles.
THE RADIATOR is guaranteed for 2 years.
THE CLUTCH is guaranteed for 26,000 miles.
THE TRANSMISSION CASE is guaranteed for 16 years.
THE BRAKES are guaranteed for 20,000 miles.
THE PROPELLER SHAFT is guaranteed for 50,000 miles.
THE REAR AXLE HOUSING AND TUBES are guaranteed for 15 years.
THE TRANSMISSION GEARS will be replaced without any charge, if one breaks.
THE TRANSMISSION SHAFTS are guaranteed against breakage in 50,000 miles.
THE STEERING GEAR is protected by a special guarantee which replaces any part

at any time without charge if it breaks. '

THE DIFFERENTIAL GEARS AND CASE are guaranteed for 5 years.
THE WIRING is guaranteed for 3 years.
THE STARTING MOTOR is guaranteed for 3 years.
THE BATTERY is guaranteed for 25,000 miles if well used.
THE STEERING WHEEL is guaranteed for 5 years.

:

THE SPRINGS are guaranteed on a basis of 2 years.
THE WHEELS are guaranteed for 5 years.
THE CIRCULATING PUMP AND FAN, 5"years.
THE REAR AXLE GEARS, for 25,000 miles against breakage.
FRONT TIMING GEARS guaranteed against defect for 25,000 miles.
EQUIPMENT. Even the details of equipment are guaranteed.

matter to seemingly convince them that
the whole affair will be a big one. An
effort is bflng made to secure some
Cherokee Indians for the first night's
performance ana Mr, Hudson declared

is to add 6'iij more to the organization's
600 membership.

The president turned the meeting
over to Frederick Archer, superintend-
ent of schools, who said that of the
1,116 boys, ages 10 to 18. in the city,
923 were in the public schools. Some
are legally at work, many are in oth-
er schools and 'colleges. Of the boys
of la not In school (one or two below
that nge) there are five; aged 14, four;
15, 14 out; the other ages, 62. 62 and
90, respectively. Tho schools are fol-
lowing a definite plan of boys' work.

It. W. tileun said thnt the outstand-
ing result of the work of the Camp
and Playground association Is that of
four or live boys who were formerly
problems on tho hands of the welfare
workers, three are now outstanding
In. iiiiy scuut. activities. The qamp and
Playground association is properly
auxiliary to the high and grammar
schools, and the closer the association

with the schools, the bet-
ter both will be able to function.

Mrs. Stern gave as the foremost
need in her work a Juvenile detention
home. are criticised becauso we
sometimes use the Juvenile cell," she

OTEEN SITUATION GOOD MRS. EVANS AWARDED

SAYS FORMER PATIENT A JUDGMENT OF $1,001)

Woodmen of World Must Pay
Policy Taken Out By Plain-

tiff's Husband.

RASCOES RETAIN CHILD

SILVER RUN CLUB WORK
, MAKING GOOD PROGRESS
Fsuadera Of tke link I'lan To delect

1410 Charter Members From Urecas-b- or

and High I'elnl,
L. II. Fierson stated yesterday that

work la progressing rapidly at Silver
Lake club, located just enst of James-
town on the Greensboro-Hig- h l'oint
asvhaltie highway. When completed
the club will be one of the best in the
state; thousands of dollars will be
invested In the project.

Grounds are being cleared and tim-
ber is being cut in preparation for the
clubhouse; grading and blasting will

said, "hut It Is necessary." The next
need Is an e probation and
truant officer; there should be one
man for each place, but they will be
glad to get one to combine the offices.

D, J. A gee, of Greensboro, JuhI
From Hospital, Denies Lack

of Clothing.

EVERYTHING IS ALL RIGHT

Strong denial that patients at the
government hospital at Oteen are suf-

fering from a lack of the necessities
of life was made yesterday by D. J.
Agoe, of Greensboro, who returned a
week ago from Ihe hospital after three
months there as a patient.

Mr, Agee went further and said that
the patients at Oteen received an
abundance of everything needed, that
they were treated splendidly, and that
he does not see how any kick could
be raised.

He was particularly aroused by a re-

port carried in the Dally News Tues-
day morning that Hennlor Simmons
had asked the director of the war

The Jury in Kflperlor court, yester-
day morning returned a verdict giv-

ing Mrs. Daisy Evans ?l,0i)0 agulnst
the Sovereign camp of the Woodmen
of tho World, White Oak. The trial of
the caso started Munday afternoon and
was only finished yesterday morning.
The fraternal organization, withdrew
payment of an insurance policy taken
out by Mrs. Evans' husband, deceased.

And the need for a reformatory for
negro youth continues to be great. 1C.

S. Wills, for a standing committee on
this enterprise, said that .the club muy
expect something definite In a few

lake place very soon in preparing for
the lake and driveways.

weeks. The committee has not beenPlans are being made to arrango
tennis, volleyball and hundball courts
and a baseball field. It Is possible that

Ulle.
Hnrry Shnrp outlined the Y. M. C. A

netivities in connection with the gen
contending that he had taken out the
policy while he was suffering of a
disease he knew would prove fatal

In the afternoon the trial of the

THE LOCOMOBILE COMPANY
WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

HARES MOTORS OF THE CAROLINAS, Inc.
SALES DISTRIBUTORS SERVICE

the club will be equipped with an
golf course,

it Is the purpose of the founders of
eral subject of boys' work; gymnasium

case of tieorge Kuffin, negro, vs. Urs.Hllvcr Lake club to select 100 charter
periods, Sunday school baseball league,
night school, training of leaders for
boys' work, the father and Bon week
plans for January, etc.- - "Our greatest

S. I'. Sebusllan mid C. C. Stewart, both
negroes, lluftin Is seeking to recover
damages In the sum of Su.000, alleging

members from Greensboro and High
Point and let them Invite a limited
number df their friends to complete
the membership. The club will be pri-

vate for members and their guests.

problem." said he, "Is the use of vul
that the two doctors caused personal garlty and profanity by the older
njury to him through their ulleged boys." The Y. M. C. A. needs the moral

The location Is considered ideal. It Is carelessness In operating upon him fol
lowing an accident. The defendantslocated at a convenient distance from

and financial help of the churches and
other organizations, and Is willing to
be held responsible for work and

veterans bureau to Investigate charges
made by Norfleet S. Hmlth, of Scotland
Neck. Mr. Hmlth reported to Senator
Simmons, so the Washington story
said, that the Scotland Neck post of
the American legion had been asked to
supply clothing which the men at
Oteen lacked.

"1 was a patient at Oteen from Aug-us- t
10 to November D," said Mr. Agee,

who Berged in company H, 105th
30th Division, during the war.

"and during the entire time 1 received
as good treatment as a person cuuld

contend that through their carefulnessboth Greensboro and High Volnt and
borders on the main highway. and energy they saved the plaintiff's

ire. 'l lie trial will be resumed uponMr. Hereon stated that there will be
ramDlne facilities. "Couples with the meeting of court this morning at

9:S0 o'clock.small children may colonise," said Mr

methods. "Check us up; investigate
us." he invited.

V. A. Hewitt mentioned the main
facts of the Hoy scout organisation
since Its formation In 1919. Of the
1 10,000 subscribed for support, much
has been lost In various ways: remain

Late In the afternoon Judge JamesPlerson. "No landlord wants to rent to
parents with children, and It Is to help has just prepared a complete report

for the state authorities, showing theL. Webb heard a habeas corpus pro
ceedings In which J. w. Dennis, ofget at any hospital. Furthermore, J

did not see, nor did 1 hear of any com
amount of grain threshed in the county
during the season just concluded.

MASONS CONFER HIGHER
DEGREES AT CHARLOTTE

Nearly 2no Candidates For flctttsk
Hlte Honors at Knit Rranloa.

Hold n II lg llnnqnrt.

High Point, petitioner, tried to get ing uncollected. The work has been
custody of Juanlta Dennis Rascoe. conducted with extreme economy. The

county commissioners have helped mafour years of ago, now in custody of
terially by giving the organizationMr. and Mrs. W. A. Rascoe, of High

Point. Judge Webb, after hearing uarters in which to work. For tne

plaint except here and there among
a few chronic grumblers. The great
body of the patients at Oteen Is entire-
ly satisfied with the manner In which
the hospital is conducted, and they
have every reason to be satisiled.

"We had plenty of clothing, plenty
of food, good food, too, and from doc

remulnder of the year there is $1.28 In

Service company for a ride about the
city.

As the car came up West Market
street the girls, who filled the car
just about to Its limit, cheered might-
ily, sang lustily and sweetly, and
caused the traffic officer on duty at
the corner of Elm and West Market
to turn his eyes entirely away from
the traffio for several minutes. As a
matter of fact no harm was done by
the slight lapse of the officer for
pretty near everybody driving cars,
rldiiiK bicycles or walking paused at
the same time to watch the girls who
were apparently having the time of
their lives.

arguments by the lawyers, declared
that he thought the child was get-
ting along very nicely in Its present

the treasury. Through Hoy scout ac-

tivities changes are constantly taking
place In the lives of the underprivileg

There were 101, 334 bushels of wheat
threshed from 16,131 acres and 84,151

buHhels of oats from 2,553 acres and
7,710 bushels of rye from 1,298 acres.

This year's report shows that the
wheat crop Is Just about half that of
last year, there being raised about
6 3 bushels pf wheat to the acre.

O. A. Anderson, of Greensboro It. F.
fx. No. 2, operating a thresher, turned
out 7.529 bushels of wheat, 2,12 of oats
and 692 of rye. He served 131 farms.
This was the largest amount of araln
threshed by any of tho 47 operators

home, ruling that the Rascoes may
keep It until further order of the ed boys. The Kotary club should pro- -tors and nurses we recoived splendid
court. uc-- at least one active scout mastertreatment.

"The trouble about which Mr. Smith The child, a little bright fnce tot,
the daughter of Mr. Dennis' daugh

from its membership. At least three
should be qualitied to make scouting
speeches In technical form. Each Ilo- -

complains Is no real trouble. Some of
the American legion posts In the stato
have been asked to take over certain
wards to see If anything can be found

tarian should take the Boy scoui
ter. It was given, according to attor-ne- y

for the Hascocs, to the Rascoes
about six months ngo. The petitioner
claimed that his daughter nover In

monthly periodical, to be called for by

relieve this situation mat mis luea is
planned by the founders of Silver Lake
camp. There will be playgrounds and
a picnic grove."

Continuing Mr. Tlerson said: " Fa-

cilities for furnishing milk-fe- d fried
chicken suppers are being provided for,
which advantage will also be confined
to members only.

"The clubhouse will be Bpaclotisly ar-

ranged for dancing amonlg Its mem-

bers and guests, but there will bo no
publlo or extreme dancing. Arrange-

ments will also be provided for enter-

taining and feeding various civic or-

ganisations as well as giving them
pleasurable outings."

BIDS OPENED FOR WORK
AT A. AND T, COLLEGE

Ceatraet Will Be Awarded sometime
Today I'laa to Start I'onatrue-llo- a

as noon as Possible.

The bids for two new bindings to
be erected a the A. and T. college
were opened yesterday afternoon at S

o'clock at C. M. Vanstery's residence
on North Elm street but the success-

ful bidder was not announced. The
contraot will be let sometime today.
The mattor was deferred on nccount
of the absence of A. M. Scales, a mem

some scout, with whom the memner,
should discuss .the contents. The
club's boys work committee should be

tended giving up the child entirely. It
was also alleged that the Rascoes were
not desirable people, but Judge Webb

for the patients which they really need.
That's all right; It's a fine thing.
Representatives of the legion went
around to the different patients and
asked what was wanted and some of
the men suggested small gifts. The

(SprrUI lo Dully Sen.)
Charlutte, Nov. 10. The annual fall

reunion of tho bodies.
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry, In the valley of Char-
lotte, convened this morning for three
days and nights of active work. There
are more than 180 candidates here for
the higher degrees, ranging from
fourth to 32d.

This will be the most complete re-
union ever attempted by Carolina Con-
sistory No. , in that many degrees
which have heretofore been communi-
cated will be given in full.

Tho Consistory has never before
been In position to give all of the
degrees and hence a number of them
have been received by communication.
Since the last meeting, however, de-
gree teams under the direction of W.
H. Liddell are in excellent shape for
the full work.

Those familiar with Scottish Rite
Masonry state that this1 will greatly
enhance-- the beauty of this beautiful
branch of Masonry.

The Masonic temple on South Tryon
street presents a scene of activity as
the candidates and degree tennis are
busily engaged in the work.

In definite relationship With tne scouc

applying to Mr. Wharton for licenses.
All threshers In the state are re-

quired by law to secure license from
tho register of deeds before commenc-
ing upon the work of threshing. This
Is one fairly good way of arriving at
the grain crops in the state.

COLLEGE GIRLS CHARTER

organization executive committee. Thecould find nothing to substantiate this

Proaonnced Earth Shock.
Washington, Nov. 15. A pronounced

earthquake shock was registered on
the seismograph at Georgetown uni-

versity today, the estimated distance of
the disturbance being 1,900 miles. from
Washington and probably (o the south.
The tremors began at 3:51 p. ni.. at-

tained their maximum Intensity at 4:01.
and endod at 5:05 o'clock.

boys work committee should make anegation. '

D, H. Parsons and T J. Oold repretrouble was that men who were get' oomplote survey of the club to relate
each member In a definite way to theting compensation and had plenty of sented tho Rascoes. while T. W. Albert- -
cout activities and should makemoney asked fur a lot of clothing, son appeared for tho petitioner.

A SPECIAL TROLLEY CARreport In writing within 80 days. Theknew of one man who had Just drawn
THOMASVILLE GOES OVER Classes F.ntertnlB Kaek Other andclub should be pledged to stand be-

hind the financing of the scout organi-
sation- for a three-yea- r period.1,000 ON THE ROLL CALL

from the government $1,200. He asked
tor socks and a few things like that
which he could easily have bought.
When this aort of thing was found
out, it was suggested that the legion

Greensboro Traffic Officer For-
gets o Watch, Traffic.

The senior and sophomore classes
First Vot Pant Tmt nr to Exceed uev. wane Mmitn, ox mo cnuron Dy

the Side of the Road, urged that the

Isfant Is Burled.

The funeral of the infant of W. C.

Boren, Jr., who died Monday, was held
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock, Hev.
J. H. Barnhardt conducting tho services
at the grave. Interment was made, in
Green Hill cemetery.

of Greensboro college entertained eachagencies, such as the Kotary club, condevote Its attention not to these men
ituota, it In Probably Leading

Country Kor 'I'hlril Time
(foretul to DI1t Nrti.)

Thomasvtllt1, Nov. ft. The Thoman
ber of the board of trustees. He will be but to others who did not have as much other and Iota of Greensboro people

yesterday afternoon when they chartIn the city today. money.
cerned with boye' work, visit the in-

stitutions devoted to spiritual wel-
fare; he spoke for the Ministerial as-
sociation, and suggested that the Ko- -

ered a speolal car from the I'ubllc"1 um sure any Impartial investtga villa chapter of the lU'd Cross, which
tion would find conditions at oteen in for the past two years huw U& the en

tire United Statea h) heing Urst to go

About 15 contract ore submitted bids
for the work. It Is planned to have
work started on the new buildings as
soon as possible after the contract is
awurded.

fine shape. Certainly 1 found them so. tartans In a body visit churches. Sun-
day schools, church playgrounds asin thre months 1 gained 34 pounds. over the top In the annual roll call

flniahed up a two-da- y campaign thit an organization and as Individuals set1 had all the clothing I wanted and It
out to learn something of the spiritualwas of good Quality. Bo was the food afternoon and onre mnre Jumped
side of work with the young people, asand so was everything else. Major uhead or its quota of l.ooo members
well as supporting it second hand. "GoMiller, head of the legion at the has Although full Information not ob
nto It for yourself, be spiritual leadtainable here, It is believed that for

ers, said he.
pita), Is ono of the llne.it men ever
saw. Ho told us to let him know if we
needed anything and he would Hee that O. B. Phillips, principal of tho highthe third wuccessive year Thomasvl

la the llrat city In the country to e
ceed Its quota. school, talked nbout "What we havewe got It If he --had to pay for It out

The campaign started yesterdayof hla own pocket. Oteen is all right.
Anybody who has lived there as I have

Girls! Do You

Know Why Your

Hair Is Ugly?

what we are trying to do, what we
need." For mental, physical and social
develonment of the 360 boys and 460

morning under tho direction of Churl
will find It out too." V. Lambeth, chapter chairman, who

has led JhieiHeiCiro9H.jio.ylttfMX.-iii- . girls "wo ...have, people.. we .know. ..to. be
LOCAL TOBACCO SALES, efficient" and they must have real.the other two years. The entire city

About SS. Pounds Hold Here Guod hearty, support and
There is yet unsupplled the need of s

wan divided Into district with a ttnin
for each district and for th downTobarro Sells Well. building ca l t a hut or gymnasiumtown section and the different inilln,In the two tobacco warehouses yes

for the physical and social work. The
nhvaleal work period is lost on a rainyterday shout 32.000 pounds of weed Sweeping over the rlty yesterday, the

canvflHsers continued their work today
A simple. Inexpensive M ay in Uulrkly

Make It Much Heavier Lustrous,
.. .Soft BlMl KluffT, - were sold. Prices for good tobacco

dav: In other days the work is doneand early this afternoon they had excontinue good. There was consider
Cvtry aok tl
Oee MM trtlM

Ftour MffiH Mitt
IMlM Htul

in the onen. There is no social opporceeded the quota of 1,000. The workable amount of Inferior stuff was sold
Will hot'Blopy and It is expected that'

Your griddle does itself
proud!

never turned finer hot cake than the light,YOU kind that Occo-nee-ch- Flour makes. It
makes your griddle'perform as it never did before.

Crisp, fluffy biscuits and waffles are so easy to bake
with Occo-nee-ch- Self-Risin- g Flour. You just mix it
with water or milk, add shortening and your batter is
ready for the griddle or oven.

No worry about measuring baking powder, salt or
soda; they are already mixed with the flour in exactly
the right proportions and cost less this way. Good
baking is simply a matter of a good fire with Occo-nee-ch-

Flour.
Put Occo-nee-ch- ee Flour on your next grocery order.

It comes in the plump, well-fille- d sack with the Indian
Hd.

AUSTIN-HEATO- N COMPANY
Durham N. C

OCCO-NEE-CHE- E

a far larger number will be enrolled,
.!( your .UairiS-iinl'Dilm- ; short of pet-le- d

Is losing color, too dry, wispy
and difficult to arrange attractively, nr

- If the soalp burns and itches, you

tunity whatever for the commercial
group, employed Saturday nights. The
others have the use of the Y. W. C. A.

hut on that night, and the school peo-
ple are glad to get It, but wren that Is

KERNERSVILLE PARTY IN
W RECK AT STATESVILLE

" " "here yesterday.
T. 11. Reynolds sold 5 pounds at f8

cents per pound; IK at M cents and 6"
s.t 9 cents. Emory Gray disposed of
32 poumia at J cents per pound and
til at 6s cents. A. A, Florence sold
92 pounds at 46 cents per pound; flu

at 1,4 cents and 74 at 9 cents. Harold
brothers sold (0 pounds at S3 cents;
8 at 47 cents and SO at 86 cents. J.
C. Simpson sol 120 pounds at 44 cents

not as if they had a place ox incir
own, where they would be in full au

should immediately use Parisian Sage.
The first application removes alt dan-

druff, cools and Invigorates the scalp,
and beautifies the hair until It Is

radiant.

Car Driven by T. C MeCuUton Collide
thority. ,With One Operated by John

AlHwnn. GRAIN CROPS SHOW BIG
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. McCutaton andParisian Sage supplies all hair nerds.

It contains the enact elements needed
" to roak the hair soft and wavy, and

DECREASE IN GUILFORDMrs. C- - H. Shields and her four small
children, of Kernerftville, narrowly es There Wer Threshed l Guilford Thlper pound and 100 at 68 cents. Dennis

Tharker received 60 centi per pound caped Injury irr an accident which oc
curred near Statenvllle yesterday irasen 101.S84 Bushels ol Wheati

47 Threshers At Work.

II. H. Wharton, register of deeds,morning about 8 o'clock. The car
which Mr. McCulson was driving and

for 60 pounds; 65 cents per pound for
R0 pounds; 85 cents per pound for a
pile of 80 pounds.
PACK A YU IN one driven hy John Allison, of Elm

wood, collided, both cars being badlyROAD III II.DF.IIft- - ASSOCIATION damaged and Mrs. Shields and one o:
New York, Nov. 18. H. L. Bowlby her children were thrown out of th

to make It grow long, thick and beau- -

tlful. It la delightfully perfumed not
ticky or greasy, and can be had at

any drug or toilet counter.
Parisian Sage acts Instantly one ap-

plication stops Itching head and fresh-
ens up the hair. You will be surprised
and delighted with this helpful toilet
necessity, for nothing else is so good
for the hair and scalp, and nothing so
quickly beauttlles the hair, giving it
that enviable charm and fascination.
Parisian Sage is inexpensive and easily
used at home. Greensboro Drug Co.,
sells lota of It and will guarantee It
t yoa.

car. However, no one suffered anychief of the war materials division of
the United States bureau of public thing but minor bruises and cuts.

The Kernersvilie party were
Whim yom want
mxtttttnt plain

Hoar mk tmr
roads, was elected president of the

Eczema, Itching Skin,
Pimples and Dandruff

ended by

fOR SKIM IRRITATIONS

Self Rising Flour
lakes the Guest out of Baking and Saves you MoneyAmerican Road Rudders' association route to Morganton when the acclden

at its annual meeting here today, occurred. The car was so badl
Frank O. Page, chairman of the wrecked that they left it in a repai

ehop in StatesviUo and returned toNorth Carolina state highway commit
lion, vat named a vlo president, .Greensboro last night by rail.


